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Needle J 7 ?~ • " ' 
This •wee!: r ^ ' , " ' " v i ' i*--n 

in all the dor"-"; r •? ^V "'-i^ • 
students io <*">? ^ v*-'..' v > ? ' 
the Wood P-°TI\ r—,--,- • ^ 
vacat'op. V1"" ' ""• ' • ' - r " - % 
vetum, ;i f i-v>"- •'1 : — !<,- : 
in order (^"i ' ""* °" c iL ^ >" ' 
be eriven 1, - -iv • v., ' ' "i v ' 

The opera uo-t <•>' "f'lju- f , i i Too 
recreation on Sii'id" • ^e -" c\i be 
been quite sueecEFfn' Ihus f v . On • 
the first Stn.div ; f'; - . " ' t ' o "T*e 
tion Blow v,ill o;-"ii ,-t i "*. >•!. r i - i 
stead of at 8 r' i ,'i ! . 'ill con
tinue to do °0 '" > Cl- "> i. (i. u"> _ 
y°ar . A comi n l ' ^ V i > r - ' 1" " 
has boon apTvvine ' IT <' o ', v ; 
day evening acl'W-i"" IJ.^ " »~o.i- •, 
hers of this convn'ti. •> ;u •* I , r w 
Lou Manning, cli< v m : "vt . ' i - '-
dine, E - e Peuin, r J Kr • 1 ;> i- -,, 
merle. Their dn<i,>' -hi >c n • e r 
tha t the gym is <>fc i r ' »> ef->'>'' 
for Sunday night r r H H e i , m «c> J 
tha t HiQ rec .v?',-> •>' >i'.1- i ^ 1 ' -" 
in order, to nu>i,v v ' - . n-, •-''* • 
for th« sal" of ~o' " ' ' n c i » i ' ' i 
imdorieke >'-->»v-! i; "> '" i1 "i ' • t- r 
day night •-••!,>,I*- ' ' 'J p > 
pong ip>>] *s £<iv uu* . •' ' V > i i 
critics-, ficlm .3i . ' ' r m J > ' t 

tociet; a re rec.t-- t- i * <> , [ 
rent na j ' a ' j i n ' r . ..5 > • < ^ 
decks of c : d-. '. - i * ; . r> e ,] 
roi|uert foi O-n o n ' i -o 
card tablos. L»\ a - )<< .-bio , 
but more are n<-«03 , '". "v- c 
1o the committee n? i i " i a • H i- -, 
responsible 13 Co<'.'»" . u ' , 
fhairi.ioi, of tm -r / ' ri , < • 
of the War \_t 'i i> il, . <'i 
ninghain it. ^'oA. i • > 't! , I U ' - , 
wi t lee of u '»i ir t .' " '• -• -
che door an-1 other dmic t . ^ 

(ConciiUi?'! on I • , ' ; 

oOllCltS 

J^Mations 

/ oerve Take 
ViLarine 

Chaplain Fix Describes 
inking or. LmnLam. 

' rttl *>f 
'.- i ' avf ' r.esorves a t the Col-

, , i^">'ve,l information from the 
" r r of Naval Officer Procure-
i. I°TI w^ch, regard ing oppor-

) i >r n Rascrvist ^ o u l d have for 
i in 'c-ilr'mp- on a new Navy 

r >» t iainhig program. 
1 ; ne*,r program is to be put 
• nieel about July 1, 1943. 

io - lU'd^iuT vho are qualified 
• "u--i 7-1 .inl Cla"3 V-7, of the 

>l "(-"o;V,\ -vjll be called for 
tivo d:^T \ it'i pay, subsistence, 

m i l ill"?. " ' ey will be sent 
,, i rr< 'fjioolri all over the coun-

hi'-h the llavy has taken 
'. "hTr? th^y will he trained 
' - , 1 ' ^ to cheir major field of 

in i .-.'on and to the needs of 

""V1 ",T-1 hludei'ts will be requir-
'<•> 1?\P a \vi-itten examination 
,,-'.1 ?C, 1043. The students 

' .e bo.n-fide pve-med or pre-
-i tu icnts will not he re-

' I to lake U.is Lest. The V-7 
. it,;. „•:.!) ii'n-J one more term 

"t .> de.ji v, will be allowed 
• T oo tMO ' >a t h e list until 

- <j\ ' ' a hioii -1 Dgree. 
oil''".',; "i' ib? 2 Brine Corps 
M > , who r.ro in their freshman 
c vow ore years, will also be 

By H. ALAN HARKAVY 

Loaded with 202 passengers, the 
Liner ZamZam, sailing under Egyp
tian flag, was shelled and sunk by 
a Nazi surface raider in the South 
Atlantic on the morning of April 
17, 1941. 

The ZamZam sailed from New 
York hound for Alexandria, Egypt, 
carrying 102 missionaries!, and 24 
members of the British-American 
Ambulance Corps. Among the mis
sionaries were Chaplain W, Ted 
Fix, with his wife, and their 15 
months old baby. The missionar
ies were traveling under the au
spices of the African Inland Mis
sion, and Chaplain Fix and his 
family were to be stationed on 
Lake Victoria, Tanganyika Terri
tory, in East Africa. 

Working its way southward, the 
ZamZam made Baltimore, Trindad, 
and Pernembuca, Brazil, its ports 
of call. Five days off the coast 
of South America on April 12, at 
five o'clock in the afternoon, the 
ship suddenly changed its course 
from South-east to due West. It 
was learned 14 hours later that the 
captain of the ZamZam had re
ceived a radio message from a 
Norwegian freighter which had 
been shelled in their vicinity, and 
the change of course was necessary 
to avoid «11 contact with enemy 
surface raiders. The following 

Survivor of ZAMZAM 

Chaplain W. Ted Fix 

Committee Meets . 
With Panhellenic 
The Fraternity Committee, con

sisting of Dr. Harold Fowler, Dr. 
William Guy, Dean John L, Lewis, 
and Miss Marguerite Wynne-Rob
erts, plans to meet, if possible, be
fore spring recess to come to some 
conclusion on whether the sorori
ties will operate' under the de
ferred or early rushing system 
next fall. The committee met with 
the Panhellenic Council last Friday 
to discuss the pro and con points 
of deferred rushing. Statistics 
show that the majority of sorority 
women are against deferred rush
ing. 

When the Committee reaches 
some conclusion, it will report to 
President Pomfret, who, in turn, 
will convey his decision to the Pan
hellenic Council. If the decision is 
again in favor of deferred rushing, 
the Fraternity Committee will, of 
necessity, meet again with the 
Panhellenic Council as it proceeds 
with its work on next year's rush 
rules, in order that the rules may 
be more satisfactory than they 
were this year, when sorority 
rushing was deferred for the first 
time due to the recommendation 
of the committee, and was found 
unworkable in many of its aspects 
hy both sorority women and 
rushees. 
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:iing, April 13, the ZamZam re
ed to its original course, and, 
lie ship made a vrice sweep, a 
3 school of sharks was observed 
le water. 
my Raider 

was six o'clock on the morn-
of the fourth day after the 

i had lesumed its course that 
(Continued on Page 4> 
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Apptoxinut h •• ' / * 
Chaplains r r !> e ' . iv ' \ ' i 
to take over ih<_ *.'<< i h . o r 
I.loinoe ilali. One* I u ,. J i" c, v 
pus witnes-od ?••><.', m v " ' . 
men =toJen(p w?-> ,n -' m 
out of first flooi "'to •'~n , i > > i> 
in Tplipfj-*io, 7" I' - i -i"!,' 
add Ihij ! l i e !• i •'" ><>> 
Camp Peary cft'i ' . > 
lv/itinf, ruXii! (,.. ,i ' i ->. 
joe were alf.» J W . « ' i i< i . 
begin the long s^ r^ i i - •> i " 
rooms in Willfenv-'brt". 

Wh<»n the N a w "i ^'. ;ii ' *'10/ -
ed Old Dominion . '1. ' V f< 
tha t facilities Ih,-T> -vo-1 '1 nc . h 
srffieiont, and tin > , c e * ->-'-
half of first flor - L'-CI.-C '*,• f 
tare f w . l"«"i-t->r t- > * - ' - r , ' > 
for the a c ' i t 1 n i-i i u ,\\u,>><i>' 
Chnplairi=, this t-£ 'co T 7 ' ", " «' 
adequate and lite re~i of S^ 'i t 
floor was cleared. 

The 100's of J.IMV.'-C • " c ht • 
hard hit in the V n O ' ^ i- ior> 
t ha t has been j . un< n rl-i=, , 
F i r s t itf, occi"x>niS ^ «i - >\> 
move io O.D. V I >v tb- > ,-,'" 
cam? t h e - *^°/ • I . -J ri. " • _\ 
hack fo Ltoi't'." . t o I) '"1 ' 
in lUopt'oo, ' o - '•> c a ' -n 
shifted to ve.'m t * i"~ t n ii ' r 

-campus. . This is war . 

. £ t-> tpke the tes t for V- l ' s . 
i f -to of the lest will be 
.v' '•), tbe.» wentbera. 
i/s io if kn-e i ?en distribu- s e v e n William and Mary stud 
ilie f|i«i?lifun<j leserve. The „ .. , , „ ,, 

ill l e ba.e.1 upon knowledge k a P P a ° » t h e h & ^ <* t h r e e ye 
.-my avoiage intelligent col- eluding work done this year, it 

r,ti't,"iil should have. , 
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mis were elected to Phi Beta 
•x>:'& scholastic excellence, in-
was leamed late today. 

Following is a list of those se-
acttjd for the highest academic 
oner achievable in college: 

tllia Waldron Allen, Helen Hun-
fr Black, Frederick Howard Eike, 
icbort Luther Greene, Helen Bar-
it t a ICilmon, Helen St. Julien Mar-
hall, and Joan Wallace. 

Col. Galium, Special Service Of
ficer at Ft. Eustis, has offered to 
make arrangements that Pvt. Jos
eph Fidelman come here to give a 
piano recital, under the auspices 
of the Student Musical Club, on 
Easter Sunday, April 25, at 2 P.M. 
in Phi Beta Kappa Hall. 

Pvt. Fidelman was born in Rus
sia, studied music in Berlin, and 
has had considerable concert ex
perience both throughout Europe 
and in New York City. He enlist
ed some time ago in the United 
States Army and since has devel
oped a serious physical handicap in 
consequence of which he has been 
assigned to limited service. 'Hence 
he can continue his concert recitals 
as a member of the army. Since 
he has been at Fort Eustis, he has 
been giving recitals every other 
week which are broadcast. 

At lite 
„ast Minute 

a aprains, Jt-udent< 

£•:• 

«*,. 

V ! 

-S- f^f * *- / r ' ^ 

I -.OADCAST 

'1 his week (here will be no reg-
)' •; broadcast from, the College. 
: "ever , af ter spr ing vacation 

ir class in radio will resume 
: |. • weekly program. 

w 
:> :TICE TO SENIORS: 

'.'.ttler Essays a r e due on April 
1.' TTI the office of Dr. Charles 
I i larsh, Act ing Dean of the 
'S iti-bhall-Wythe School of Gov-
.Mirnent and Business, 313 Mar-
•i' ,11-Wythe Hall . 

1 the move again — Bill Pope, and Bill Heffner begin the 
trek froan Monroe to Talliaferro. 

f':,*.T H A T 

isjcanse of the Spr ing Vaca-
! : 1, there will not be any F L A T 
L.il.T next week or the following 
v :..'"<. The next regular m e e t i n g 
3i the FLAT H A T Staff, there-
?::>:, will be Tuesday, April 20. 

o Hold bins. I ©night 
Members of the Chaplains 

School together with William and 
Mary student members of singing 
organizations will present a com
bine sing tonight at 8:30 P. M. in 
Phi Beta Kappa Hall. 

The program will be under the 
direction of Mr. Gilley, musical di
rector of the Chaplains School 
who has been in college music for 
15 years and was' organist in a 
prominent Massachusetts church 
for the last five years, and mem
bers of the music faculty of the 
College. The chapel choir, which 
made a successful broadcast last 
Wednesday, will appear on the 
program. 

In order that the chaplains will 
be free to attend the sing, the 
Chaplains School has scheduled all 
of tonight's classes for Thursday 
night. 

If the sing tonight is well re
ceived it is possible that similar 
programs may be arranged for the 
future. 
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V-99 W-99 New Reserves, 
Open to Senior Women 

Ensign Watson Explains Opportunities 
Offered In WAVES And SPARS 

Ensign Watson discussed the special opportunities offered 
by the SPARS and the WAVES with a group of senior wo
men in Washington 300, on Friday, April 2. She explained 
a new program, comparable to V-7, which enables certain 
women of the class of 1943 to enlist as officer candidates V-9 
in the Women's United States Naval Reserve, or W-9 in the 
United States Coast Guard Reserve. The candidate will be 
ordered to Officer Training School upon graduation from 
college. 

Ensign Watson discussed the re
quirements and procedure for en 
listment, and emphasized the ad 
vantage of entering under the col
lege program. The candidate must 
ibe recommended by the faculty of 
ihei college before she may file an 
application. She then is eligible to *~ ~ 
take an aptitude test, a physical Monday, April^12— 
examination, and be interviewed Baseball, V.P.I., here 
by officers in Kichmond. If the Thursday, April 15-

authorities consider her fit for 
training, she is sworn into the 
Kavy, placed under inactive' duty, 
and sent back to college to work 
for a degree. After rraduation, 
she enters training school as an 
apprentice seamp.n to study the 
background, salutes, law, history, 
and traditions of the Navy. 

Following the first month's 
training she is considered a mid
shipman and goes into advanced 
instruction. An enlistee who does 
not enter under a college program 
is handicapped in that she must 
compete with people who have had 
more training. 

According to Miss Birch, who ac-

International Relations Club 
meeting, Marshall-Wythe Sem
inar, 7:30 P. M. 

Y.W.C.A. Cabinet meeting, Pi 
Phi house, 5 P. M. 

General Cooperative Committee 
meeting, Wren, 5 P. M. 

Monogram Club meeting, Eed 
Cross room, 5-6 P. M. 

Phoenix Literary Society meet
ing, Philomathean, 7-9 P. M. 

Students' Keligious Union meet
ing, Wren 100, 7:00 P. M. 

Marshall-Wythe Seminar, Dr. A. 
G. Taylor, Wash. 200, 4 P. M. 

Exhibit opens, Phi Beta Kappa, 
11 P. M. 

Miss Hunt, Phi Beta Kappa, 
7-10 P. M. companied Ensign Watson, social 

life is "very good." She said, in Friday, April 16— 
reference to her training program, 
"In any two months' period, I have 
never had a better time fhan I did 
in Northhampton." 

Alumni News 
of 

Servicemen 

According to an announcement 
from the Alumni Office, Lt. Harry 
Blackburn Dilworth, W. & M. '41, 
has been wounded in the South
west Pacific area, where he has 
been engaged in active duty. Lt. 
Dilworth, a native of Harrison
burg, Va., attended Bridgewater 
College before coming to William 
and Mary. 

Many of those who remember 

Kappa Chi Kappa meeting, 
Barrett, 7-8 P. M. 

Wesley Foundation Cabinet 
meeting, Methodist Church, 

4-6 P. M. 
Wesley Fopndation Open House, 

Methodist Church, 8-10 P. M. 
Chi Omega Dance, Great Hall, 

8-12 P. M. 
Kappa Delta Dance, Phi Beta 

Kappa, 8-12 P. M. 
Sigma Pi Picnic, Shelter, 4:-8 

P. M. 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Dance, 

House, 8-12 P. M. 
Saturday, April 17— 

French Club Picnic, Shelter, 4-7 
P. M. 

Baptist Students' Union Council 
Meeting, Baptist Church, 1-2 

P . M . 
Baseball, Washington and Lee. 
Gamma Phi Beta Initiation, 

house, 11 P. M. 

him and some who don't, have Sunday, April 18— 
written Harry an eight-inch note 
on the roll of adding-machine pa
per provided in the Alumni office. 
To the messages sent by the vari
ous students, President Pomfret 
has added his. Doc Billups, the 
janitor, has also sent his "simpa-
thy". 

Miss Tyler, Acting Executive 
Secretary, plans to send such a 
letter as this, which is, at present, 
many feet in length, to an alum
nus in the armed services each 
week if the students will cooperate 
in suggesting names. She would 
also welcome any nejvs that indi
vidual stuudents may have of for
mer students who are now in the 
service. The Alumni office is un
dertaking to compile a file of all 
such men and women, which, it is 
estimated, will be of great value 
in the history of the college. 

BOZARTH'S 
Rooms and Cottages for 

Tourists 
417 Richmond Road, Route 60 

Opposite Stadium 
Mrs. Frank D. Bozarth, Hostess 

Phone 386 

Wesley Foundation meeting, 
Methodist Church, 7-8 P. M. 

Baptist Students' Union Young 
People's Fellowship meeting, 
home in town, 7-8 P. M. 

Westminister Fellowship meet
ing, Presbyterian Church, 6-8 
P. M. 

Baptist Students' Union Sunday 
School, Baptist Church, 10-11 

A. M. 
Student Music Group Concert, 

Phi Beta Kappa, 2 P. M. 
Students Music Group Reception, 

Dodge Koom, 2 P. M. 
Phi Mu Picnic, shelter, 4-7 P. M. 

Monday, April 19— 
Mortar Board meeting, Mortar 

Board Room, 5-6 P. M. 
Delta Kappa Gamma meeting, 

Dodge Room, 7:30 P. M. 
Kappa Omicron meeting, Sewing 

lab., 5-6 P. M. 
Phi Alpha meeting, Wren 103, 

10 P. M. 
Tuesday, April 20— 

Colonial Echo meeting, Echo of
fice, 7:30 P. M. 

Lambda Phi Sigma meeting, 
Music building, 7 P. M. 

Theta Chi Delta meeting, Rogers 
312, 7-8 P. M. 

Modern Languages 

Vital to Army 

When we Americans intend to 
travel abroad aiic: spend several 
mor.ths m a foreign country, we 
generally try to aBsimilaie words 

and expressions cf daily use in 
the language wit" eh is spoken 
there. We also want to know 
something about the geography, 
the history, tilt civilization and 
the customs of its people. If we 
can use a sufficient smattering 
of Ihe new language to make 
ourselves understood, however 
poorly we may apeak it, and if 
we understate -;he habits of the 
nat'ves, there \r, no doubt that 
wt shall get a'.Dr.g more readily 
and more enjoysbly than the 
tourist who goes there unpre
pared. 

Thousands of Americans are 
now being sent to England and 
North Africa in preparation for 
the new frcnt. 'The War De
partment has 33<m fit to issue 
for them a pocket guide in 
whbh our service- men may find 
useful information about Brit
ish customs, and another dealing 
wit*i those of ~hv. North African 
populations. Stw'i guides are cer
tainly contributing in a large 
measure toward sstablishing un
derstanding arte, friendly rela
tions between air troops and 
those populations. But is this 
hel-jful contribution enough? It 
is not, and one wonders why the 
War Department stopped half
way. It seems surprising that 
the War Department should have 
concerned itself only with one 
phase of the problem involved in 
the prompt establishment of 
friendly relations between our 
soldiers and tin? natives of the 
countries in which they are how 
stationed, or to which they may 
go tomorrow. One wonders why 
an effort is not "being made to 
teach our servica men a useful 
elementary knowledge of the lan
guage spoken in the country 
where they will serve. I t is self-
evident that tlrj lack of such 
knowledge contributes a very se
rious handicap which we can and 
should eliminate., Is it not at 
least as important for our men 
to obtain this practical founda
tion as it is tc learn the other 
subjects now required of them in 
Army courses? 

At the tira'i cl our invasion of 
North Africa, President Roose
velt addressed the French nation 

(Continued on Page 3) 

Students, Faculty, 

Chaplains Enjoy 

Gym's Activities 
"Are you goin' swimmin' to

night?" one football player waa 
asked by another as he proceeded 
on his way to Blow Gym for the 
weekly Sunday night swim. "Naw," 
answered the first, "ain't got a 
suit." Replied the second, "That's 
all right; the sign said 'Informal 
Swimming'." 

It was informal all right, but 
only to the extent that someone 
did, at last, succeed in touching the 
ceiling after a well-executed spring 
on the diving board. What price 
glory? Dink Engleby and Billy 
Johnson performed a counle of 
their mastered dives—like the kind 
divers do in exhibitions—just for 
laughs, after the main event is 
over. Bill and Dink even made up 
a couple of new ones in the time it 
takes to get from the end of the 
board to the surface of the water. 

And Chaplain Miller! Ahhh . . . 
Chaplain Miller,—well, he's still in 
fine form. 

Jimmy Macon and Mary Lou 
Manning guarded the swimmers 
and Marion Pate and Chaplain's 
Aid Paul Burson guarded the 
guards. 

Upstairs in the lounge, Adele 
Heatherington and Bruce Maples 
arrived and headed straight for a 
card table, but, then, thing the sit
uation over more clearly, Bruce 
decided to get a couple of cokes 
first. An ever alert hostess tried 
to waylay him, however, with 
something about the coke man not 
having filled the machine. Bruce 
was determined though, so he put 
in two nickles anyway,—and re
ceived two cokes. It 's amazing 
how many other people had cokes, 
too! . . . all of which proves noth
ing except "don't believe rumors" 
or "cokes are where you find 
them." 

In ping-pong doubles there are 
two -well-divided classifications,— 
one school believes a player should 
take every shot that comes his 
way, and the other school is all in 
favor of alternating the swats. 
Well, Dot Agurk and Wayne Gibbs, 
when opposing C. J. and Betty 
Kirst, evidently prefer the latter 
method. Whenever a ball came 
neatly toward Wayne, Dot quickly 
gathered her forces and placed 
herself- in a 45 degree angle posi
tion and sent the ball helter-skel
ter. Cooperating with this system, 
Wayne did the same. 

And Bill Gill, Will Clark, and 
Company supervised everything. 

1 V T -*. LmbNotes 
Giving a brief outline of their 

plans, the six committee heads of 
the Scarab Club were introduced 
at the meeting held April 1. They 
are as follows: Marion Smith, so
cial committee; Joan Tiffany, pub
licity; Sunshine Trumbo, pro
grams; Doris Armor, activities; 
Mary Baker, treasurer; and Elean
or. Heyer, membership. 

Working on the final details, the 
activities committee is planning to 
hold open workshops in thhe Fine 
Arts building one night a week for 
Camp Peary men interested in 
drawing, painting, or modelling. 
Scarab members will act as hosts 
or hostesses with Fine Arts in
structors as chanerones. 

Designs for the Bookplate Con
tent rrt'wt be handed in to Miss 
Bettv r>an before Anril 19 when 
the competition will close. 

The next meeting of the club 
will be held April 22 at 7 o'clock. 
DANCE CLUB 

In the absence of Miss Grace 
Felker, the dance club is preparing 
for its annual recital under stu
dent leadership. Jackie Fowlkes, 
president, is in charge of general 
plans. She is assisted by several 
members who are doing the chore
ography of the dances. The recit
al is being incorporated with a 
physical education demonstration 
in which folk dancing classes will 
take part. 
DRAMATIC CLUB 

Dramatic Club members and 
other invited guests were present 
Sunday evening at the home of 
Miss Althea Hunt, director of dra
matics, to hear Sergeant Jack 
Klein give a reading of "The Mus
ic Master." Sergeant Klein who is 
now stationed at Fort Eustis, is a 
graduate of Oberlin College, and a 
former instructor of dramatics in 
a private school. This role is a 
favorite one, and he has given it 
many times before. 
ETA SIGMA PHI 

Eta Sigma Phi will meet Tues
day, April 6, at 5 P. M. in Barrett 
living room. 
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA 

At a banquet given on March 26 
in celebration of Founders Day of 
Lambda Chi Alpha, Grayson Clary 
was presented a past president's 
key and a watch in appreciation of 
the fine work he has done in the 
chapter. 

An election of officers was held 
March 29. The following were 
elected: Howard Douglass, Presi
dent; Jack Carter, Vice-President; 
Everett Baker, Secretary; Jack 
Fields, Treasurer. 

CAPITOL RESTAURANT 
(AIR - CONDITIONED) 

The In J g-est and Best Place to Eat 

in the Colonial City. 

'SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS 

YOOE PATRONAGE APPRECIATED 

Williamsburg, Va. 
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Camouflage Began 

With T ro jL Horse 
Now At W-M., Afield 
And In Classroom 

By BOB MEERIMAN 

The conception of the Trojan 
horse was the beginning- of camou
flage; the burning of Troy was its 
first success. Camouflage has 
continued to be successful through
out the centuries. The Indians 
were great camouflage™. They 
used branches and grass to con
ceal themselves in battle. Brad-
dock's defeat by American Indians 
was the first example of camou
flage warfare. In their hunting, 
the Indians used to don buffalo 
skins in order to deceive the buf
falo. Camouflage is used exten
sively in modern warfare. 

These are some of the facts 
taught in the Camouflage class 
which Professor Thorne of the Fine 
Arts Department conducts on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 3 o'
clock. His aim is "to show the 
students the general uses of cam
ouflaging as a means of defense." 
There are almost thirty in the 
class. The students are now work
ing on models, but they will soon 
be able to work outside. Profes
sor Thorne has developed a unique 
method of teaching individual cam
ouflage, but he has not put it into 
practice as yet. Each student 
must, with the aid of camouflage, 
start from the lake and reach 
school unobserved by sentries sta
tioned in the woods. 

Mr. Thorne listed the three 
methods of camouflage: complete 
hiding, blending into the back
ground, and deception either by 
making the camouflaged article 
seem attractive or unimoprtant. 
He stated that camouflage is made 
possible by a human tendency to 
read something into that which we 
do not understand. For this reas
on "gestalt", as it is called by the 
Germans, is used as a form of 
test. An ink blot is flashed on a 
screen. After looking at it for a 
while, one begins to see different 
things in the spot. The class has 
an ink blot which looks like Stalin 
whan it is held one way, and a 
turkey when it held another way. 

The camouflage class works in 
the basement of the Wren build-

Modern Languages 
(Continued From Page 2) 

in French. Would the speech 
have been equally effective, if i t 
had been delivered in English? 
Surely not, and the President 
well knew that the only way to 
achieve his purpose with com
plete success was to address the 
French in their own language. 

Why is it then that foreign 
languages — those of the coun
tries where our forces will be 
called to serve — are not includ
ed among the Army and Navy 
required courses? Is it not ob
vious enough that there is an im
mediate and imperious need for 
them? 

At this time, hundreds of offi
cers could rapidly assimilate in 
our colleges and universities the 
minimum practical amount of 
the foreign language which they. 
will need when they are "over 
there". These officers could, in 
their turn, find time to teach 
their own men their newly ac
quired knowledge. Thus, knowing' 
the customs of the country where 
they will go and also something 
of its language, our service men 
would not only adjust themselves 
more easily to their new sur
roundings, but would also create 
more quickly those ties of good 
understanding and friendship 
which will contribute to our fi
nal victory. 

Pierre Macy, 
Department of Modern 

Languages, 
College of William 

and Mary. 

ing, where students construct sec
tions of landscape in sand boxes 
about three feet in length and two 
feet in width. In each box is con
structed a different type of land
scape. One box contains trenches, 
another an airfield, and another a 
river. One very interesting box 
contains a cannon concealed by a 
green netting suspended from 
trees; another contains an oil tank 
deposited in a trench with branch
es strewn over it. Toy airplanes 
appear in several boxes. 

One of Mr. Thome's main reas
ons for conducting a camouflage 
class is to help those boys who are 
going into the service. 

Watercolor Work of Three Artists 

To Appear in Phi Bete Apr i l 15 
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I FRATERNITIES AND SORORITIES J 
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Letters 
By EUGENE M. HANOFEE 

The Pi Phi's have elected Mar-
jorie Deborah ("Debbie") Davis 
president. Their other officers are: 
Louise F. B. Spaulding, vice-presi
dent; Katherine Ann Ribal, corres
ponding secretary; Gene Kellogg, 
recording secretary; Elaine Mc
Dowell, treasurer; Jean Horger, 
pledge supervisor; and Mary Jean 
Caldwell, scholarship chairman. 

On March 26 the Gamma Phi's 
held their spring formal in the 
Great Hall of the Wren Building;. 
Before the dance the girls and thei? 
dates had coffee at the local chap
ter's house on Richmond Road. 
During the intermission, punch and 
cookies were served. The favors 
were very attractive small gold 
pocket knives with the sorority 
seal on them. Chaperoning were: 
President and Mrs. John Edwin 
Pomfret, Dean and Mrs. James W. 
Miller, Dr. and Mrs. Harold L, 
Fowler, Miss Marguerite Wynne-
Roberts, Mrs. Theodore S. Cox, 
Mrs. Mary Jane Daniel, Miss Be
atrice Beveridge, and Miss Frances 
Walker. 

Sigma Alpha Epsilon announces 
the pledging of Bill Cregor and 
Buddy Stauff. 

At a recent meeting, Gamma 
Kappa Chapter of Kappa Kappa 
Gamma installed the following of
ficers: Katherine Rutherford, 
president; Mary Prickett Carter, 
standards chairman; Marian Ross, 
corresponding secretary; Rebecca. 
Ramsey, recording secretary; .and 
Elizabeth Havey, treasurer. The 
retiring president is Katherine 
Stran Jon»3. 

Beta Lambda of Kappa Alpha 
Theta held its annual Spring For
mal in Phi Beta Kappa Hall on 
Friday, April 2. Those in the re
ceiving line were Mrs. Clara Sto-
baeus, Maureen Goth]in, president. 
Will Grover. Dr. and Mrs. Milto.i 
Crane, and Mr. and Mrs. H. F r y 
man. The Dodge Room was dec
orated with spring flowers; punch 
and cookies were served at the ai-
termission 

Alpha Eta of Sigma Pi an
nounces with pleasure the recent 
initiation of David Tyler of Rich
mond. Virginia, and nledg'ng of 
Bill Whitesell, Staunton, Virgini*,; 
Cecil Dixon, Danville, Virgin if.; 
Jack Williamson, Roanoke, Vir
ginia; Bill Nunn, Clarksville, Vir
ginia, and Earl Smith, Farmville, 
Virginia. 

Students Carry Owl; 
Hill's Stage Designs 

As a tribute to Prentice Di.vid 
Hill, former instructor in the I'iiM 
Arts Department, his students jf 
stagecraft are endeavoring to car
ry out his designs for the new 
nlay, "Squaring the Circle" as per
fectly as possible. 

Vir"r"nia Graham and Mar+lv 
Newe'l are in chim;^ o* b"iik'i:'\,v 

the sets. Jeanne Tiffany is doin/r 
the lighting, and Marian Snrit-
has care of the properties. T"i 
costumes are being made by Joa -
Wallace. Bill Imiton, Dotty Ann 
Tayloi, and Tom Miller are doing-
the painting. 

The plan is a simple one, a:ii 

"Three Watercolor Painters" is 
the title of the exhibit to be shown 
in Phi Beta Kappa Hall from Ap-
rril 1.5 to April 25. The three well-
known artists whose work will be 
shown are Eliot O'Hara, Charles 
Hopkinson, and Herbert Gute. 
Twenty-four paintings will be 
shown. 

Charles Hopkinson, who is al
most 80 years old, studied at Ju
l i a ' s Academy in France in 1888. 
Ife has been winning prizes for 
over 40 years, has been a member 
<»-; the Carnegie Juries, and is a 
member of the National Academy. 
Dspnite his age, he paints in a very 
modern manner and has experi
mented with numerous new styles 
of nainting. 

Eliot O'Hara was a student of 
Hopkinson. O'Hara travelled the 
country, visiting many colleges 
r:\d universities, lecturing and 
teaching. In the course of his 
travels, he stopped at Yale Uni
versity, where he met Herbert 
(Jute, who subsequently became a 
nudent of O'Hara's. Gute was a 
school-mate of Mr. Thorne of our 
iactulty. All of these artists have 
gained repute throughout the 
country for their fine work, and 
1'heir relationship with each other 
rirould make the exhibition the 
::iore interesting. 

Almost all the subjects will be 
American. According to Mr. 
Thomas Thorne, head of the Fine 
Arts Department, the works of 
Shot O'Hara have already arrived, 
and range in subject from New 
York scenes to redwood scenes in 
die west. Mr. Thorne obtained the 
exhibit primarily as a teaching in
strument for the watercolor stu
dents studying here. 

alent Comes To 
ight in Try-Out 

Musical talent for "Hell's 
Belles" came to light Tuesday 
night at the Backdrop Club meet
ing called by Jeanne Mencke to 
discuss plans for the Varsity Show. 
Composer-script writers Kitty 
Brown and Bob Smith gave piano 
previews of numbers they have 
concocted, while Betty Aurell sang 
her own lyrics as she plavsd. Look 
out for a song entitled "Last 
Year's Love". 

Not waiting for the scheduled 
•cry-out time, which is to be short
ly after Spring vacation, Ronny 
King followed the impromptu of
ferings of the pianists by singing 
: ,For Me and My Gal". President 
Jeanne Mencke and music director 
Evelyn Cosby expressed the gen
eral sentiment that prospects for 
talent are unusually good. 

During the regular Backdrop 
Club meeting, Jeanne Mencke em
phasized the fact that more work
ers are needed for costume mak
ing, stage crew, and participation 
in the show itself. Anybody and 
everybody is welcome to sign up 
for the job that interests him most, 
so that plans may be completed. 

the staging is italistic rather than 
stylized as was the case when the 
play was presented here in 1936. 

1 radmg 
ost 

By MARTHA NEWELL 

A DIPLOMAT 

At a reception in Washington a 
young man was asked by a widow 
to guess her age. "You must have 
some idea," she said, as he hesi
tated.. 

"I have several ideas," he ad
mitted. "The trouble is that I 
hesitate whether to make it ten 
years younger on account of your ' 
looks, or ten years older on ac
count of your intelligence." 

Profane Willie: "Mama, when I 
die I don't want to go to heav
en." 

His mother: "Why, Willie?" 
Willie: "Because there won't be a 

damned soul there." 

—THE JOURNAL of Wofford 
College. 

* * # * 

"Hey, don't spit on the floor." 
"S'matter? Does it leak?" 

"That's a nice suit, Joe. How 
much was i t ? " 

"A hundred and ten dollars." 
"Isn't that kind of expensive?" 
"Oh, I don't know, I got fifteen 

pairs of pants with it." 

I just found out the Dean ain't 
God. 

& * =? © 

—THE WIDOW of Cornell 
University. 

* # * * 

She: "Do you think you're Santa 
Claus?" 
He: "No, why?" 
She: "Then leave my stocking 

alone." 
—COVERED WAGON 

* * * « 
Gently he pushed her quivering 

shoulders back against the chair. 
She raised beeseeching eyes in 
which faint hope and fear were 
struggling. From her parted lips 
the breath came in short gasps. 
Reassuringly he smiled at her. 

"Bzzzzzz," went the dentist's 
drill. 

—THE HATCHET of George 
Washington University 

* * # * 
Young Girl in Court Swears She's 
Never -Been Kissed—News item. 

That's enough to make any girl 
swear!! 

Four out of five women haters 
are women. 

Joan: "I'd love to go to a frater-* 
nity dance." 

Jan: "That's the way to get there." 
—LOG Exchange. 

Jjs i£ ijc Jfe 

She: "Adieu." 
He: "You do?" 

—SUNDIAL 
* * * * 

For those chosen few who are 
still enjoying those horseless car
riages known as automobiles, may 
I give you the following advice: 

Don't take a curve at over sixty, 
Or you will find yourself in a 

pretty fixty. 

Thank you, Burma Shave! Those 
highway comedians are really on 
the beam. 

-WHITE OPTICAL CO, 
Medical Arts Building 

Newport News, Va. 
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age -of- Elections 
By MARJORIE RETZKE 

Last week's editorial on elections 
.brought forth no really unusual or 
unexpected results. The night after 
the FLAT HAT came out the Fra
ternity Party met, and scraped, (or 
should I say "scrapped?") and 
scratched, and finally found a suf
ficient number of men students to 
nominate for ALL the offices in 
the coming election except one, for 
which, horrors, they found NO 
suitable candidate. They were 
united in a will to stop their flame 
of glory from simmering out. I 
will not risk libel; therefore I will 
admit that I have no authoritative 
source for my . information that 
they scraped and scratched, but I 
frankly see no other means of se
lecting so large a number of possi
ble candidates for the fraternity 
ticket from the male personnel now 
available at the College, let alone 
those who may return to College 
next year. 

I commend the Fraternity Pa r ty ' 
for at least taking an interest. I 
firmly believe that they are sin
cere in their interest, if not in their 
aims. That is more than I can say 
for the rest of the passive souls 
on this campus. Where are those 
people whose pet peeve is the stu
dent government and its operation 
here, and those who do not believe 
in the . Fraternity Party ideals ? 
There ABE those who do not be
lieve. There must be many who, 
even if they believed before, can
not possibly believe now that 
enough fraternity men will be able 
to return next year who will be 
capable of holding even a slight 
majority of the student government 
offices, offices that are now in the 
proverbial "frying pan" and should 

(Continued on Page 8) 

New Housing 
Be Provided 

To provide housing for more 
than four thousand in-migrant war 
workers at nearby Navy establish
ments including Camp Peary, the 
Navy Mine Depot at Yorktown, and 
the Cheatham Naval Supply An
nex at Penniman, an emergency 
housing project, under the aus
pices of the National Housing 
Agency, will be constructed at least 
one mile outside and probably east 
of the Williamsburg city limits. No 
part of. the project can be located 
within the city limits; for, since 
Williamsburg's water and sewage 
systems are already operating a t 
capacity, the project must be 
placed witli convenient access to 
the nearby Navy establishments. 

Including four hundred family 
dwelling units, some of four rooms 
and some of five rooms, and five 
hundred war apartments which are 
minimum one-room apartments 
equipped for light housekeeping 
and for dormitory use for women, 
the new. development will be a 
complete community with stores, 
shops, and other facilities. . 

Definite sites for this project 
have not been selected, but sites 
between U. S. No. 60 and the Col
onial Parkway' east of Williams
burg are under consideration. 

Page One Q mmnueiiims 

F E R G U S O N 
P E I N 1 S H O P 

GOOD PRINTING • 
_PHONE 111 -

Williamsburg, Va. 

WEST END VALET SHOP 
607 prince George St. Phone 43, 

Williamsburg, Va. 

Cleaning and Pressing, Expert 
Alterations .and Repairs'. 

Me And 
My Bunx 

Monday—Would that I could dive 
so deep that I might not feel the 
smile of Monday morning touching 
my cheek and smoothing my sleep
ing locks. Would that my three 
brass springs would receive me into 
their coils. Oh would, Oh would, 
but no, with a scream I must leap 
into a most complicated adagio and 
greet the dawn on my feet. 

Tuesday—Hey, what happened to 
Nature? Don't it know it 's 
Spring? Don't it know if March 
conies in like a lion it's gotta go 
out like a lamb? Don't it know 
Spring don't snow? Don't it know 
the Other Bunk took all of her 
summer clothes out of hiding and 

had to put them back? Don't it 
know that a young man's fancy? 
DON'T IT KNOW? 

Wednesday—This afternoon I 
found the other bunk quite in
volved in Mr. Longfellow's SONG 
OF HIAWATHA. After tearing 
her away from Hiawatha's Wooing, 
I glanced through the little book 
myself. Excluding the Wooing, I 
found the section on Mudjekeewis 
and Pau-pub-keewis most interest
ing. The Happy Bunk can have 
her Bones 879-R (Biology in the 
rough), but I'll take the Indians 
any day. Tell me, how can the 
teutorium Pet Rosal even start to 
compare with the Shingegis or 
Shuh-shuh-gah, the heron? 

Thursday—One can never tell 
what the Happy Bunk will be next. 
She claims it's her mother's fault, 
but I can't believe everything she 
tells me. Yesterday she was a 
rose arbor and tonight a pepper
mint stick, and they're pre-shrunk 
too. The label- says PRE-SHRUNK 
FLAT BACK SILO-JAMA. I 
CAN'T really and truly blame it on 
the Happy Bunk's maternal rela
tive, for it looks too much like her 
—even the FLAT BACK: Hey! 
what IS a FLAT BACK? For 
that matter, what is a SILO-
JAMA ? It walks, it talks, and has 
stripes and roses on a fence. See 
what I MEAN? 

Friday—The chaplains have 
come, and the Other Bunk seems to 
have taken over. She went out to 
take pictures today and came back 
with four men. I don't know if 
she's getting any spiritual help or 
not, but she certainly is having a 
lot of fun. And these chaplains 
too, VERY nice. I hear the X-4 
gang plays a mean game of soft-
ball. Oh, all I have to do is ask 
the Other Bunk, she organized the 
team. 

Saturday—Bigger than the Big-
Sea-Water 
Broader than the Gitche 

Gumee 
Fun-day rolls . around 

again. 

Sunday—Roll on, roll on, and 

War Council 
(Continued From Page 1) 

The War Council is sponsoring 
an exhibit of Red Cross work in 
the Wigwam this week. 

Dorm and sorority competition 
for wartime and defense activities 
will begin after spring vacation. 
There will be charts in the Wig
wam with plastic planes showing 
the progress of the individual 
dorms, the ultimate goal being 
Tokyo. 

Chaplain Fix 
the enemy raider rttaoked wttiout 
warning. Chaplain Fix, s'c^f'.ng 
out on the deck, was startke. by 
the first shell, which ripped a hole 
in the fciward smoke stack ard 
tore away the ladio antenna, As 
Chaplain Fix rushed to the a h n 
where his wife and babj v,'e re-
sleeping, anothei shell rippoc n..o 
the bulkhead just above the cabin. 
Luckily the walls were of lliick 
steel and his family was tmii.'ii.ed. 
The shelling continued for abm t '. 5 
minutes. As the Fix familj coi 
ned life jackets preparatoej to 
abandoning ship, another sliel, 'hit 
the'* vessel below the wa;uiii)ie, 
glanced up through the Fb. cabin 
and on into the corridor adjeiring 
the cabin. Again no one \n.h in
jured. 
No Lives Lost 

Although no orders had L ?MI 
given and the passengers had had 
no experience in life-boat dril s. all 
started to leave the ship. Th: c t.'»-
tain of the ZamZam told Chrjnain 
Fix that practically all t i e life 
saving equipment had beer shot 
away and that the ship hae I wn 
hit by approximately 22 -l>:)ls. 
With all this shelling, the x ivsis 
not a single life lost as a di.ect 
result of shell hits. 

The raider was now ir piain 
sight about 1,000 yards awa /. It 
was a 7,500 ton convertel n.er-
chantman called the "TaoiE.ais," 
flying the Nazis flag. 

There were 76 men, wome'i and 
children struggling in the water 
on the starboard side of the fhip, 
while Chaplain Fix and his family 
climbed into one of the fe\% re
maining lifeboats which was Load
ed with 69 people instead cf the 
usual complement of 34. 

One missionary mother, accom
panied by her six children, rang
ing from the ages of 9 monihs to 
12 years, spilled into the wa'ce: as 
one of the other life boats was 
lowered away. 

No Sharks 
Two hours after most of t re ,>as-

sengers had abandoned ship, the 
captain of the German raider '''id 
his motorboats lowered, a n ! the 
survivors were picked up and 
taken aboard the "Tamasis. ' Dur
ing the entire period when the ias-
sengers of the ZamZam wer» i 1 I he 
water, there were no shnrfcsi to 
bother them, but several lur.rs 
later the school of sharks prwnusly 

observed made themselves e- idem. 
After all survivor:, had I r e i 

.taken to the raider, the Gen^m' ' 
systematically looter1 th" 7ani/ v , 
taking everything of value. 

At two o'clock in the afiai looa 
of the same day, the German cm ̂ -
mander had the women a n ' chil
dren brought up from Lold > 1. ' 
of the raider, where thev fu i 
since eight that moi •ling, in o ' -t 
to show everyone a sample cf 113 
efficiency of the Gexman 1 ̂  v. 
The Germans had placed t i n 1 

bombs in the holds of the Z^m^o u 
and at approximately tv o o'cloc.'-
the Zam Zam was re~>t viib th. *» 
terrific explosions. I h e -ib'p s~rh 
in exactly five minutco at c i h 
explosions. 

Following the sinking, th-s pas
sengers of the ZamZam were again 
placed in the holds- of the raider. 
This time the men as well as the 
women and children, "were put be
low decks. 
"Dresden," 

The following murium , i'1" j . ' - -
sengers were brought up on dem
and found, to their sir 1 tire, th-i 
the Tamasis wss ancho1*1"! i i i n 
ocen to another i).<i>, 1U0 "Oje 
den." All of them we.e i . f u u i ' -
red to the-Dresden o..c pt f S - » 
men, who were left in t^o bofVtii 
ward of the Tamasis because AI 
injuries received in tlio 'h rPin" 
The Dresden was to be the't* n n r 
for the next five and a half \\c< hi 
The men—127 of them—"Oi" 
placed in the second hold, and ih'> 
89 women and children v er° qu -
tered in 15 small r i b i n and n > 
lounges topside. Tin me 1 an 1 
women were separated by ,-urncd 
German Marines. 

Everyone was allo ,T '1! on 3o"'r 

from 15 minutes after s .mi ce rn>'t 
15 minutes before l unv t . ""h 
were rationed one quail of frc 
water a day, which was to bo iv-e ' 
for all purposes. Thor* v •> -e no 
sanitary facilities in the holds "^ ' 
soon many of the men w^ie < Fti « 
of violent dysentery. 

Chaplain Fix said that thoL* 11< 1 
eating utensils were 1 DO I. 1 'on 
cup, and 1 table spoon. Ir-ay wiue 
fed billboard paste, miuh a I Irch 
wormy German Horn an'. u\^<, 1,1 
the morning and wore given a jo. <. 
of mush with small meat cubes for 
the other two meals. 
Occupied France 

After the five and a half weeks 
of internment, the ship finally 
docked at St. John . DeLuz in oc
cupied France, where only the 

An f icans veie \,A <m off. All 
Tiilish H1-^' is, including the 
I'J'VH, \ e c "nde'l in Boideaux. 
r .oin r i To IP T -lu , Chaplain Fix 
•Tiit' ii|= f^u 1 v ith the other 
A I I I M . m, ' "i" taken twenty 
TO 1 e , 1 ) s "In r>j amsh border to 
'<>> n t cni , i< \> m hotels as 
\y < P 1 th" ucjip„n Keieh. 

~<L i >. i% 1 th 1 iirival, the 
A n 11 1 ^ 0 tl1' , « l freedom 
<~r ih< ' v Cbr '̂.-111 F i \ said that 
cod hh >"=• 1 tin "IKC nopular Bier-
n t " 'ti Set ,, < Pi tiice. wore be-
•\oiic' <H<"-ii'-n '\ '1 T»uon. The 

1 > M , , 

v < n " 
V 1 

merits. 

, 11 •>'! >d 'o utter star-
i1 1 ' g ol French 
V 0 ' 1 "a pps in., the 

> CD 1 iie.i n,attica. 

id a half days after 
in the city, the Amer-

iment made arrange-
fK 

n n i ' 1 

• n " n ~"< 
11 ' r 10 v 

Yo.l i . 

1-., ! 

American Mission-
; aboard a sealed 
-'i Ah~oun-h Spain to , 
b e " slopped off the 

t thpt- v r i ° hus -
10 1 iT-,c,0<5 a l 1d t aken" 
• ' ' f'i! litt ic vil lage 

' 3 V ^\ s+a*nd for 
>i'i i, ahopx'd t h e 

1 Se i^a - Pinto , 

>i I >i A lo New 
"• J ' d p t 3 t a t en Is-

" J u n e 

'" l 11 i" ~ V i H i AiTierican 
' 1 1 H i' I D i s a m o n g whom 

v \ n '>ti " \ - n " f-wi a t ih<* College 
of 1 1 > 1 I I T 1 TT'irv p^ed Hoeing, 
n ' c* I ' l i i c i in l.ipn it% e ight 

' •>! 1 >"M l h " n the missionar-

C i a > -ij, lTt T i^n ; s h " d about 
th ' u m r u ' i c t (u>iencp t h a t sha rks 
''i -.Oi 1 ' 1 I'J in Hie t fene of t he 
' i n k m - , n> ' " »in^io'l a l t e r ' all 
'Hi i s •- n ic cued, and a l so ' 
tl c ' 1 ' " ibe •" \ as no loss of 
h " i t1 ^ ir th» ' loPiag. said "The ' 
d ' ' n net r o. God must have 
b i i i i t i t i i f i lie1 In theae th ings . " 

vl ! in " . ' I n s family en-' 
at u ' ' t > 1) k 10 Africa fol
io r 11 >i I ' l 'n , b i t were fe-
fi i ' t j - >>-' Ih* S ta te De-
P" i' < ^ \ 1i' '"'1 '-•is inp' ,i it a pol-
i< >? x ,\ - 1 1 to rll married 
ti \i\A \ L '. i,, ! .i n i-lio desire 
1 1 J> [itl> M It i u U O . 
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Opens Season,, 
Holds Hampden-Sydney ingies 

FTP 
t rach'mm Lose WIee% 
ipprQTiUce Wins 75-5J _M r 
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The Indian track team, lost its opening meet to the Appren
tice School by a score of 75-51 .on Saturday. While on the 
surface this seems to be a pretty bad defeat, there were sev
eral bright spots on our side. 

Outstanding for our Indian run
ners was Freshman Francis Me-
Fall who lived up to his advance 
notices and took first place in the 
100, the 220, and, running them 
for the first time, took second in 
the 220 low hurdles. Bob Long-
acre took second in both the 100 
and in the 220. Henry Schutz won 
the quarter mile and also took a 
third in the 220. Al Powell, after 
an in and out freshman season 
last year, came into his own and 
won the two mile run from Chen-
ault of the Builders who is one of 
the best two milers in the state. 

In the field events Scotty Mor-
ency proved his worth in winning 
the discus. Because of a bad break 
he got only second in Ms other 
specialty, the javelin. Freshman 
Footballer Lou Hoitsma came 
through and won the shot-put. 
Jack Freeman, vaulting for the 
first time this year, gave a fine 
performance and took a second in 
the pole vault, 

SUMMARIES: 
100-yd. dash—McFall (W. & M.), 

Longacre (W. & M.), Johnson (A), 
Time—10.7. 

220-yd. dash—McFall (W. & M.) 
Longacre (W. & M.), Schutz (W. 
& M.)—Time 23.3. ' . 

120-yd. H. H.—Massie (A), Jac
obs (A), Hokum (W. & M.)—Time 
18.0. 

220-yd. L. H.—Massie (A), Mc
Fall (W. & ML), Koleum (W. & M.) 
—Time 27.7. 

440-yd. dash—Schutz (W. &.M.), 
Chappell (A), Pitzer (W. & M.— 
Time 55.4. 

880-yd. run—Brooking (A), Hall 
(A), Hibbits (A)—Time 2.12. 

1-mile run—Brooking (A), Hall 
(A), Hibbits (A)—Time 4.51.8. 

2-mile run—Powell (W. & M.)» 
Chenault (A), Nunn (A) — Time 
10.58. 

Pole vault—Fliekinger (A), Free
man (W. & M.) Merrick (W. & 
M.)—11 ft, 

Broad jump—Morrisett (A), 
Massie (A), Lawson (A)—18 ft., 
1 in. 

High jump—Tie—Massie (A), 
Lawson (A), Johnson (A)—5 ft., 
4 in. 

Discus—Morency (W, & • ML), 
Johnson (A), Ream (W. & M.)— 
115 ft., 5% in. 

Shot Put—Hoitsma, (W. & M.), 
Yates (A), Johnson (A) — 39 ft, 
8% in. 

Javelin—Perry (A), Morency 
(W. & M.) Brooking (A)—162 ft., 
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ter conquering Richmond U. 
on Friday, American ' University 
was stopped by the Indian Netmen 
5. to 4 here Saturday. The match
es were played under adverse 
weather conditions hut the compe
tition was 'keen all the way. 

Bill Baumann, Hal King and 
Captain Bob Matthews .won their 
•singles matches easily. Then 
Baumann- teamed • up with Matth
ews in the No. 1 doubles and 'King 
played with C. J. Clattdon in the 
No. 2 spot, both winning hard-
fought mrMiCP, 

The Villirm t'ncl Mary team 
shoved lmrv0-">tnent over last 
week, dir.,i '7"ig 1pt">s nenousness 
and nronrtcr ^ " v i , ^ on the whole. 
Coach Uinhnck .s lo he praised for 
his fine sir?t<\*y,' in planning the 
double coirhhi£ni(.ns, n weak spot 
in the Duke m o t . 

The remit", of t 'i" meet are ,as 
follows: "riiT-iCTi—f^ii'imnn defeat
ed Wiilc. r.-0, i V : Kin«r defeated 
•NieNon. (i C, f>-. . t,.aubo\\s defeat
ed ri;i whost^ • ' I (>, (< 2; Cole
man to^t 10 'm^iek, 0-2, 6-0; 
Clatxl-n Ic-t in Doolittlo, 8-0, 6-4, 
and PorvilT; iorL *o Fugler, 6-0, 
8-0. OOUN^P— R'i"inami and 
M-ttthews d«f- M _ ' M<Hor and Hos-
siek, ')-'£. 6-f> ' ;- ,g rml Chradon de
feat •:! Thî Ie1* ; J'i F h l w n . 4-6, 
6-2, 6-2. nn^ (. ''cnDii ?n<'. Horvitz 
lost to f-Ia Hhcc LOT Tad Doolittle, 
6-1, 6-1. 

Marv Bass Keeps his eye on the pitcher's .delivery,. while 
Art Eeisf eld gets set behind- the plate, all under the coaching 
of Rube McCray. 

1M he 
Benchwarmer 

By STAN BERNSTEIN 

iarted with a flourish last 
host to three visiting teams. 
indications of how we would 

as the baseball game against 
y has brought the team along 
o weeks ago. Hal Eubank 

The team's hitting is going 
headache. The Indians will 

^•j?^t I0'p|i'" 

B5 f-̂ a :ii / £ h e r e b y 
Tlie f..U-"> i' .• 1 J »".-boll league 

started vs ie-osy <\hk ' 1 fratern
ities competing. Th<> games will 
be plnyd on ho Lb ' ;ie men's and 
the womc •>. 'iJJjilc fields. The 
favoriLc'i -rem lo he Sigma Alpha 
Eprilon und C-i?;m.\ Pi with Kappa 
Alpht* a po-.slide daik. horse. 
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THE SPORTS STAFF 

STAN BERNSTEIN Sports? Editor. 

Don Hahne Intramurals 

Irv Lansman Baseball 

Jack Merrick Track 

Bob Matthews Tennis 

The spring sports schedule s 
Saturday as the Co lege played 
The different meets; were good 
fare in all three sports. 

The most encouraging note v 
Hampden-Sydney. Coach McC :•: 
very well from what it was iw 
certainly deserves ci-edit for .niching a fine game. Showing 
unusually good conzrol and a nice curve, he kept the Hamp
den-Sydney boys from hittin? ir the pinches. Eubank is only 
a freshman and is inexperiencd but with one win under his 
belt, the added confidence should do much to polish off the 
rough spots. The infield lojktd fairly good defensively but 
they still need more practice i 3 play air-tight ball. We didn't 
have much chance to see ths outfield in action as they had 
very few chances hit their w v, Bass made a spectacular 
catch of a long foul to end He game and Moncure caught a 
long line drive, but that was ; 1 
to cause Coach McCray quite 
have to hit much better to hasp near the top of the Confer
ence teams. Of course this v t .»ly the first game of the sea
son and the boys are bound i 3 get their "batting eyes" with 
a few more games. AH in all, we were very pleased and the 
team may pull many surprise,:! during the season. 

Braving the cold winds, vo -went out to the Stadium and 
watched the Trackmen drop Jh.sir encounter with Apprentice 
School. The meet was origi uMv scheduled for Newport 
News but from what we undei =.iand* the Stadium there was 
not quite ready for competiti 01 Particularly impressive were 
Francis McFall, Henry Schuc^., Bob Longacre, Scotty Morenci 
and Al Powell. McFall took b. Lit the 100 and the 220 dashes 
with Longacre right at his be* is. Against a stiff wind, his 
time was particularly good in both races, 10.7 sec. in the 
shorter dash and 23.3 sec. n he 220. Schutz won the 440 
and took third in the 100-yt i\\ dash. Morenci won the dis
cus and Al Powell, running j very smart race, took the long 
2-mile run. If we had good nilo runners, broad jumpers and 
high jumpers, the meet mi?hl have been a different story. 
As it was, the team fought It • id and may pull a few upsets 
through its season. 

Unfortunately we didn't : e.1 the Tennis Meet, but from 
what we've heard, Bill Baun mu). Hal King and Bob Matthews 
played extremely well in all 1 cir matches, even against the 
strong wind. 

Nothing more to report e,< jpt that we'd like to see more 
students out at the meets. LJven though the weather was 
quite cold, we expected moic students to brave the elements 
to see their Alma Mater's iea'Tis in action. 

Semak Scores Run 
In 1-0 Game' 

Playing in weather that was 
anything but baseball-minded, Wil
liam and Mary scored its first 
baseball victory of the year when 
it downed Hampden-Sydney, 1 to 0, 
Saturday afternoon. 

The contest was very close and 
the outcome was not decided until 
Captain Marvin Bass made a beau
tiful catch of a long foul to retire 
the last man. 

Coach McCray chose Harold Eu
bank, a lanky freshman, to toe the 
rubber for the Indians and it was 
a wise choice. Eubank, aided and 
abetted by Catcher Artie Reisfeld, 
pitched a smart and careful game. 
He was in trouble several times 
hut each time, one of his team
mates came up with a fielding gem 
to pull him out of a hole. 

Nick Semak scored the lone run 
of the game in the fifth inning. 
He reached first by virtue of a. 
walk, then Moncure laid down a 
bunt and ad\^anced Semak to sec
ond. Bill Cregar then lifted a high 
foul down the first base line which 
was caught by Spye, Hampden-
Sydney first baseman. Semak, af
ter the catch, raced to third. There
upon Spye threw wildly in an at
tempt to catch him, and Nick 
scored easily. 

The Baseballers had two other 
opportunities to* score • which slip
ped through their fingers in the 
first inning and again in the,third, 
as Indians were left stranded on 
base both times. Hampden-Syd-
ney's big chance came in the last 
inning when they had men on sec
ond and third with two out by vir
tue of a hit, sacrifice, and a steal. 
Then Roe hit a drooping foul fly 
deep in back of first and Marv 
Bass came from nowhere to make 
a beautiful, catch, retiring the side 
and ending the game. 

Although Southpaw Houtz, 
Hampden-Sydney pitcher, held the 
team to three hits, the Indians 
capitalized on their scoring oppor
tunity and played heads-up ball 
defensively to pull the game out 
of the fire. 

BASEBALL BOX-SCORE 
William & Mary ah r h e 
Semak, ss 0 1 0 0 
Moncure, cf 2 0 1 0 
Cregar, If 2 0 0 0 
Bass, rf • 3 0 1 0 
Clark, 2b 1 2 0 0 0 
Warrington, lb 3 0 0 1 
Macon, 3b 2 0 0 0 
Eeisfeld, c 3 0 1 0 
Eubank, p '.. 2 0 0 0 

TOTALS 19 1 3 1 

Hampden-Sydney ab r h e 
Gouldin, rf 3 0 , 0 0 
Bichmond, ss 4 0 1 1 
Houtz, p 3 0 0 0 
Tunstall, 3b 3 0 0 0 
Spye, l b •. 3 0 0 , 1 
Schuster, If 3 0 1 0 
Duncan, cf ; 3 0 1 0 
Wagner, 2b 2 0 1 0 
Layman, c 1 0 0 0 
Roe, rf 1 0 0 0 

TOTALS 20 0 4 2 
Left on base—Hampden-Sydney 

8, W. & M. 7. Base on balls—off 
Houtz 5, Eubank 1. Struck out— 
by Houtz 6, Eubank 2. Seven inn
ings—time, of game 1:20. 
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N'S SPO 
Chi O Wins Basketball Title; 
All-Star Game Closes Season 
Alpha Chi's Second 
"Hard game—no easy victory!" 

exclaimed Chi Omega players upon 
leaving the Jefferson court Satur
day afternoon, March 27, after 
beating the Kappas to capture the 
intramural title. Both teams play
ed a fast game and comparatively 
few fouls were made, considering 
that the championship was at 
stake. Spectators commented on 
the excellent sportsmanship and 
the friendly attitude from start to 
finish. Kappa Kappa Gamma 
scored first and at the end of the 
first quarter there was a tie, 5-5. 
At the half the score was 11-7 
with the Chi Omega team leading. 
In the third quarter Chi Omega 
continued to lead and scored rapid
ly for a final 34-18 victory. The 
forwards on their team were: Anne 
Armitage, Martha Macklin and 
Jean Andrews. The guards were: 
Janet Schilling, Midge Webster 
and Jean Eichardson. The Kappa 
forwards were: "Sis" Jerry, Katie 
Rutherford and Helen Jordan. 
Their guards were: Kitty Jones, 
Jane Welton and Kay Leavey. 

The semi-finals were played by 
Pi Beta Phi and Alpha Chi Omega 
as the first game of the afternoon. 
Close scoring and a real fighting 
spirit prevailed in the first half 
of the game. Alpha Chis gained in 
the third quarter and finished with 
a 35-11 victory over the Pi Phis. 
The Pi Phi forwards were: Ann 
Webb, Marion Webb, and Jackie 
Powlkes. Their guards were: Deb
bie Davis, Betty Lawson and Bet
sy Douglass. The Alpha Chi Om
ega forwards were: Ann Vineyard, 
Jane Christiansen and Sue Lamb, 
and the guards were: Mae Clarke, 
Virginia Wilson and Joe Arm
strong. 

Monday, March 29, the Alpha 
Chi Omegas took a 34-20 victory 
over the Kappas, giving the for
mer second place in the basketball 
intramurals. The Kappa Kappa 
Gammas took third place, and the 
Pi Phis are in "fourth. 

Compliments 
of 

R O S E ' S 
5c, 10c and 25c Stores 

Williamsburg Methodist Church 
At the College Entrance 

L. P. Havermale, D.D., Minister 
Students' Bible Class 9:45 A.M. 
Public Worship 11:00 A.M. 

and 8:00 P.M 
Wesley Foundation 7:00 P.M. 

BARNES BARBER SHOP 
Since 1912 we have served the 
students of William and Mary. 
This same courteous and ef
ficient service awaits you to
day. 

Oyer Williamsburg Theatre 

William and Mary 

Defeats Norfolk 

By 33-9 Score 

With a cheer of "Norfolk, ray 
rah Norfolk" the William and 
Mary sextet welcomed the Divi
sion's contending basketball team 
to an exciting game last Wednes
day afternoon at 4:30. W. and M.'s 
freshmen and sophomore varsity 
players, dressed in green jumpers 
with yellow shirts, gave their navy 
and red uniform clad Norfolk sis
ters a stiff battle, and emerged 
from the fray with a 33-9 victory. 

The opening shot was fired by 
Captain Sue Lamb, and was follow
ed immediately by a basket on the 
Norfolk side of the floor. The 
Williamsburg forwards got off to 
a slow start, however, until Anne 
Lawrence came in for Toni Lester, 
and the terrific triumverate of 
Lawrence, Lamb, and Vineyard, 
clicking smoothly together, began a 
definite offensive. 

Sue Lamb injured her finger in 
the beginning of the game, but 
played through to the final quarter 
unaware that it was broken. Tall 
Toni Lester's slow deliberate shots, 
in which she leans far back in an 
attempt to throw the ball over her 
guard's head, kept the audience in 
suspense and brought many shouts 
from the balcony. An amusing in
cident occurred in the final quar
ter when one energetic player 
tumbled out of bounds and dropped 
the ball amidst the Dance Club's 
collection of noisemakers. 

Nancy Hale and Louise Ward 
refereed the game, while Miss 
Barksdale coached. Anne Lawrence 
was high scorer for the afternoon 

Norfolk Division FG F T 
Fisher, N., f S 1 7 
Kight, f 1 0 2 
Goodwin, f 0 0 0 
Jones, g 
Fisher, R., g 
Ward, g 

Substitutes: 
Atkinson, f 0 0 
Parker, g 

TOTALS 4 1 9 

William and Mary FG F T 
Lamb, f 2 1 5 
Vineyard, f 4 0 8 
Lester, f 2 1 5 
Black, g 
Duvoisin, g 
Butler, g 

Substitutes: 
Lawrence, f 7 0 14 
Hamilton, f 0 1 1 
Foster, f 0 0 0 
Krause, f 0 0 0 
Reiff, g ' - -
O'Donohue, g ... 
Taylor, g .' 

TOTALS 15 3 33 

CALL 127 
For Your Winter Needs 

Coal and Fuel Oil 

Williamsburg Coal 
Co., Inc. 

Reds, Yellows Win 
Amid shuffles, stomps, and 

slides the intramural basketbj!! 
games were climaxed last Sa1u> 
day by the playing of the four all-
star teams representative both of 
dormitory and sorority leagues. 

The game got. underway with 
the Red and Blue teams plf.yrig 
first. Although the teams were 
ve.-y evenly matched—being com
posed mostly of varsity players— 
the Blues were unable to hold tb.n 

Reds, and the lattei took the gp.tr.n 
by a score of 53-41. Alternating 
at the half, the Yellow team bat
tled the Greens, and after chalking 
up many baskets, t i e former 
out victorious with a score of 
30-28. The usual audience, which 
had frequented ihe preceeiiir g 
games of this season, did not turn 
out to cheer their fivorites; never
theless, all teams exhibited an en
thusiasm which had character! 2 oil 
the entire basketball season. 

The honorary membership of the 
all-star teams is as follows: 

Red Team—Forwards: Lester, 
Armitage, Ward. Guards: Bla:k, 
Wilfong, Wilson. 

Blue Team—Forwards: Lanb, 
Vineyard. Lawrence;. Guards: Eica-
ardson, Hale, Williams. 

Green Team—Forwards: Chris
tiansen, Macklin, Foster. Guards: 
Duvoisin, Butler, Webster. 

Yellow Team—Forwards: .Las-
key, Webb, Rutherford. Guards: 
Allen, Marshall, Lawson. 

Substitutes: Ellert, Barrott, Brit-
dick, Carr, Dixon, Stauf, Clarl-s, 
Kueffner. 

Folk Dancers 
Romp9 BL' Frisk 
EachTupsdav 

Fvery Tuesday ewem'ng there '-
open house to do t i e "Black N«;r" 
or "Bonnet So F:Iue" in iVl-V 
Barksdale's Fnglisi folk dare:::?,-
class in Jefferson Gym. Last wir'i 
Miss Barksdale gs.ve a party for 
the class at which the male c"e-
mfint was definitely not lacldre;, 
The group performed in a sprke'y, 
graceful manner, although ten o'
clock found many a weary dartc-or. 
Guests participatee in several dif
ferent types of d races, includnir 
the? "Newcastle," .he "But te r l r , " 
and "If All the World Were ' s-
per." These weie tradition. !y 
danced in the var.ous section!? of 
England at the court, nmior 
houses, and on t re village gfiwi 
during the Elizabethan period. 

"Picking Up Sticks" or "Shrre-'I'R 
Head" is a favorite. If the l i s . 
dancer fails to turn about, he is 
lahe'ed Sheep's He id. These dareos 
are particularly appropriate ;;;•> 
May apnrnpches, since they v.r>' 

and fhr> b?n"> for May Day Ho-
brations. 

English folk dancing has gro,vi 
in popularity, not only in Ca ii'>;a 
and other British eiominions, bur in 
our own country where entrii=si;-,H-
tic groups in practically c\cry 
community enjoy active parlieija-
tion in these fractional da aces. 
Cecil Sharp, a Lonlon musicia, , in
spired by the dancing and sing" -g 
of some country !olk, started <Me 
revival in his na ive land. f:.ir-
vard professors, interested in .ho 
dances from a literary staneij'd it, 
invited him to Cgmbridge. 3Iruy 

College Corner Cowboys 
Tour Country in Khaki 

By JEANNE KRAUSE 
To get news about the William and Mary fighting forces 

this time was rather difficult as most of them are in the pro
cess of moving all over the country. Most of the boys are 
finding it rather difficult to write back ihe news as those 
boogie-men censors are really laying down the law. But the 
general concensus of opinion of all is that "army life is just 
what it's cracked up to be" and that "K.P. ought to make 
them all a dandy catch after the war". The boys in Florida 
still report that they're having a —— 
neat time getting brown, sw'm- w - a n d M. boy at Camp Robinson, 
ming, and leading the perfect life Arkansas, and that's really tough. 
of Uncle Sam's warriors in the Fred Eike, who is in the air corps 
hotels of the balmy South. at Miami, Florida, was called down 

by his commanding officer for pos-A course in "How to get en- . , ,,, , ... . , „ i , , , . , „ . , . T , sessmg a bottle of "hootch"—the 
gaged by mail" is being given by . * „ . , „ , . , . , „ „ .. t 

Jean Schoenwolf, who just received 
a beauteous engagement ring from 
Doc Holloway—three diamonds and 
a gold band yet. Larry Pettit— 
'41 B.M.O.C.—who was sent to Cor
nell for Navy training, graduated 
last Saturday and is now an offi
cial U. S. Ensign. . . Andy Blagg, 
Frank Beal, Jack Camp, and Pappy 
Fields have all been sent to Jerk-

funny part about this was, that the 
next day the same officer was ar
rested for drunken driving which 
only shows to go you— 

Joe Chandler, Dave Gucksman, 
Leo Brenner, Frank Shields, Jim
my Waters, and Charlie Morasco 
were all (amazingly) stationed at 
Fort Useless. Joe Chandler's main 
job—aside from K. P. and stoking 

water, Ohio (Springfield), so they f i r e s <a" f ftKtJ'VlT^ 
said when they called here the ^exploded shells 300 ft. hrther and 

other night. Harry Pierce, '43, is 
a radio operator at Scott Field, 
III., and Bobby Taylor, '42, is a 
corporal in the Medical Corps in 
Nebraska. Dan Blocker, '39, is a 
second lieutenant at Fort Benning, 
Georgia, where he is an instructor. 
He was here last week on a fur
lough of a few days. Bill Lugar 
is in the Tank Corps at Fort Knox, 
and Jim Hickey just finished train
ing at Key West and is now sta-

thither in his spare time. Joe Bot
tles and Bob Conky are still at 
Pensacola, but are now true-blue 
flying aviation cadets, as they re
cently finished Pra-Flight school. 
Buck Gusnell and Dale Williams 
are at Camp Lee, where Buck 
made a name for himself on the 
rifle range by making 21 out of 25 
possible shots goods. . . Bill Smith 
(Smitty) is finding it rather dif
ficult to make long distance calls 

,• j n • i. J i< A from California where he has just 
tioned as Ensign on board ship. A , , ,. , _ , , _ , 

been stationed. Buddy Clarke, Lester Hooker, and Don Ware find 
it rather cozy all camping to-

few days ago, Ed Goodlow report
ed from the Solomon Islands. . . . 
(Md.) Brack McCaskey had pneu- ,, . _ . , , , , 
monia down in Florida-guess he f t h f « the same Florida hotel, 
couldn't take the hot weather. Pat ^ they found it a might too cozy 
Larkin is now at St. Mary's, Md. b e f g ^ m t h e g 0 ° n s q u a d . 
in C.A.P. training; and Phil Chess <«"* d l d s ™ J f \ t h ^ * » * 
is being sent over seas where he f ° u l d n a d<fe d l d> f 1 e r e t h f a » 
might find Ned Trout who is now h a v \ t o m a k e If1* * * muscles m 
a sergeant somewhere abroad. Chip " rubbm* up floors with brushes 
Cunningham is stationed at Camp andpans of nice soapy water on 
Blanding, Georgia, temporarily, thr

A
ef a n d *™*h?ur s h l f t s ' 4 u 

where he is a second lieutenant; t
 A » m all, the boys seem to be 

and Bob M o d e - ' 4 3 - i s stationed h a 7 m S 3 u s t » MARVELOUS time 
down in the good old "dry" state <* y ° u k n o w w h a t they mean) and 
of North Carolina at Seymour t h e y ' r e ? m P ™ » their hopes on 
Johnson Field .as an instructor. a f e w ^ f u r l o u g h so that they 
Something new was added when c a n get*af t o e°od ° l d W l & M" 
Dick Adams, '43, announced that t o s a y ' 
he was in the Ski Troops at Camp 
McCoy, Wisconsin. . . Phil Thomas 
has a new theme song—"All 
Alone and Lonely"—he's the only 

of the dances popular in Elizabeth
an England, he discovered were 
still those of the dwellers of the 
Virginia mouuntains. Folk danc
ing has a vital connection with the 
Virginia colony. Recently a book 
describing these dances was found 
among the Restoration collection. 

Among the guests last week were 
Dean Lanarum, miss Wynne-Rob
erts, and Mr. Sly. Bliss Barksdale 
and Miss Appleby invite all to join 
in the gaiety tonight at 8:30. 

Barclay & Sons 
JEWELERS 

CERTIFIED GEMOLOGISTS 
2912 Washington Avenue, 

Newport News, Va. 

Church of Saint Bedi 
(Catholic) 

HOLY MASS 
Sundays 

9:30 and 11:00 A. M. 
Daily 

7-M A M. 

"we'll meet m %i the 

wnuimnifi 
cilee slop in i recreitioi room 

. i«fM&i t* . 

http://gp.tr
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The Cat's' Corner 
PEANK (PANCHO) FANCHER 

Last week I began a brief re
view of the success story of the 
immortal King of Swing, Benny-
Goodman, It was so brief, in fact, 
that it was necessary to carry my 
mad ravings over to this week's 
"Corner". It is my intention to 
pick up the story with Benny's 
third and most recent group. You 
may pick it up too, if you wish. 

Mr. Goodman has had bands; 
they've come and gone. He has 
also had a great deal of success 
with these bands; that success has 
come, but it is a long way from 
going. Indeed, his present outfit 
is considered by many of us to 
have, or to have had, no equal. It 
has a style; a very definite one. 
It is a style reminiscent of the 
first Goodman band. The saxes 
have a distinct blend which I have 
noticed in only two dance orches
t ras ; the King's first and third. He 
is even using many of his old 
Fletcher Henderson arrangements, 
such as Stealin' Apples and Sugar-
foot Stomp. Fletcher was a piano 
player himself, and many of the 
scores he put out featured the old 
"88" (The "88" is an instrument 
of the harpsichord family, some
times referred to in the classical 
realm as the "piano".) To fill in 
the vacancy left by young Mel 
Powell in the rythm section, Jess 
Stacy has returned to the piano 
spot. He is doing an outstanding 
job with the solos, since it was he 
who made them popular in the old 
Goodman aggregation. Mel was 
no slouch, either, though he was 
but 19 years old when he left Ben
ny. For a good example of his re
markable finger-work, listen to 
"The Earl," on Okeh Label. 

PASTRY SHOP 
Fancy Cakes, Pies, Bread 

Anc1 Rolls 
Open Sundays — Phone 298 

Gardiner T. Brooks 
Ileal Estate — Insurance 

Rentals 
Duke of Gloucester St. 

Phone 138 

Peninsula Hardware Corp. 
Picture Framing, Keys Made, 

Electrical Appliances, 
Paint, Ironing Boards. 

Phone 115 
Look for the Trade Mark 

For me, no finer clarinet has 
ever been played than by Benny 
Goodman in his old trio and quar
tet. The trio featured Benny, 
Gene Krupa on drums, and Teddy 
Wilson on piano. There is, be
lieve it or not, a recording of this 
chamber group in our own College 
library. It is an outstanding ex
ample of the unit's work. On one 
side we have "Who"; on the other, 
"Someday Sweetheart". The quar
tet consisted of the same men with 
Lionel Hampton added on Vibes. 
Hampton is a swing virtuoso on 
Ms instrument and is as thrilling 
as the rest on such records as 
"Shivers" .and "Opus Vz" on Victor 
Label. 

Since the old days, Benny ha" 
enlarged his band-within-a-band to 
a sextet. This sextet recently won 
the Down Beat Magazine poll in' 
the small combination group. It 
was at its best when it contained 
Benny, Cootie Williams, George 
Auld, Charlie Christian (deceased) 
and Dave Tough. Johnny Guanieri 
was on Piano, and Artie Bernstein 
played Bass. They made a Colum
bia recording of "A Smooth One" 
backed by "Good Enough to Keep" 
which kicks me more every time I 
hear it. Georgie Auld got off 
some of the finest tenor of his ca
reer on the first side. 

I have said little about Goodman 
himself this week, but then, I'm 
prejudiced any way. In my hum
ble opinion, he will always remain 
as the greatest jazz instrumental
ist of our time. With this I bid 
you all adieu, and Happy vacation. 
I'll bounce back after a week's rest 
with a few words of jive about 
Sonny Dunham. 

Library Schedule 
For Spring Recess 
Given For Students 

The main reading room of the 
Library will be open the regular 
hours. The Law Library and the 
Reserved Book Room will be 
closed. Students wishing to use the 
Law Library, the reserved books, 
and the Cutler Essay material will 
be served at the circulation desk. 
Reserved books may be borrowed 
Wednesday, April 7, after one o'
clock lo be returned by noon Thurs
day, April 15, only with permission 
of the professor for whose course 
the books have been reserved. The 
usual fines on reserved books will 
be charged on any book returned 
after that time. Books on general 
circulation which fall due during 
the Spring recess should be re
newed to avoid fines. 

Ooly Two Victory Gardens 
Can Be Fcrand by Reporter 

Carolyn Ilarley and Elaine 
den—? „No. grass seel/ 

Editor's No';e: (The FLAT HAT 
sent out a reporter, whost letter 
follows, to cover Victory Garden 
work that was rumored to be tak
ing place. I t was found 1hrc there 
was a paucity of g-ardenir.f;' With 
the amount of land available in 
sorority house front yards, it 
would appear that vegetables 
should take precedence over posies 
in this time of food short ig'e.) 

tan*' 

MH 

• B R --*MV^-W^% 
* " . • » 

Dear Editor, 
Excuse the poor typhi;?, ss I'm 

doing this w th my bad rje—the 
good one collapsed lookup for a 
K. D. 

It is with much repie that I 
tender my re agnation as '< Intever 
I'm supposed to be. (Wr ,il am I 
supposed to DP?) I enclo-c ,\o ma
terial I collected—it's ad yours. 
This will give you an icier, of my 
motive for resigning. 

Inspired hi the Kapi i'- trans
planted buncies of violet? i which 
no Kappa I have spoke? io had 
ever heard o: or susped :* | I sal
lied forth to see Mr. II . Mr. 
H was out. I sal iic a back, 
asking a few Pi Phis a i: Thetas 
en route what they v,v,i doing 
about V. Gardens. T'i'y didn't 
know. Chi Owes likew-'fo A pro
fessor's wife was pic-kip £• pansies 
in her yard, so I stopped r*<l asked 
her. She ga/e me the tn:>ft con
structive information I \\i • ,ible to 
get all afternoon: her iroand is 
planting ton ato-seeds u 3 hi his 
room, to be transplant. 1 Ipter to 
the yard, and she is going to plant 
a row of bee^s in front of cti'-r pan-
sies. The patriotic rea : >. :"or the 
beets is t l u t she can' my any 
commercial fertilizer rrliws she 
plants vegetables, and i-ru figures 
the pansies will be c.c * by the 
time the beets come l a ;>nyway. 
Oh yes—back in B r o w , one girl 
has dug a patch right 00 josite her 
window whece she intend-i lo plant 
radishes, onions, carrots, : <id their 
opposites. ' One of the ci 'ficulties 
I encountered was the '\ '"'1," she 
said, upon being giver 1 » third 
degree. The reason she planted it 
opposite hei window wis :•> guard 
against the bites of i urks. I 
questioned the Phi M.,*. They 
said, in pari, "Well, if g\i=*3 won't 
even grow there, I don'I I n >w how 
we could grow anything c he!" un
quote. Finally—and this, rear ed
itor,-was the derniere p^ille — I 
asked the Gamma Phis rfhy they 

Lewis planting a Victory gar-
had dug up their obviously dugup 

yard, and they said to plant grass-

seed. The nut-brown maid at the 

Alpha CM house told me the same 

thing about theirs. If you would 

like me to write a story on this 

foul basis, send this over by car

rier pigeon and I'll do something. 

(probably something desperate.) 

Hoping this finds you short of 
carrier pigeons. 

Yours, 

M. T. Gardens. 

I 

Williamsburg 
Theatre 

Shows at 4 - 7 - & 9 Daily 

Wednesday April 7 
THE EITZ BROTHERS 

- "Hf Ya Chum"' 
ADDED: Actual Battle 

Pictures! 
"AT THE FRONT IN 

NORTH AFRICA" 
A Technicolor Featurette 

Shot by Forty American 
Army Fighting Cameramen. 

Thurs.-Fri. April 8-9 
Van Heflin - Ruth Hu3sey 

"Tennessee 
.Johnson" 

with Lionel Barrymore 

Saturday April 10 
Ann Melvyn 

SOTHERN DOUGLAS 

"3 Hearts For . 
Julia9' 

with Lee Bowman 

Sunday April 11 
Frank Buck's 

"Jacare" 
His Greatest Adventure 

Story 

Mon.-Tues. April 12-13 
ABBOTT and COSTELLO 

"it Ain't Hay" 
Plus: Walt Disney's Cartoon 
'EDUCATION FOR DEATH' 

H. LAPIDOW, Tailor 
Altering and Repairing 

Done by Experts 
Behind Sorority Court 

[BUSES to EVERYWHERE 
Through Buses to 

Washington 
Richmond Greyhound 

Lines, Inc. 

fmork& iihe m ehwrm 

America's 
best-loved 
lipstick 

perieet jpMsiie 
[PSTICK CASS 

Again three rousing ;heers 
for Revlon! Now—their super-stay-on 

lipstick... in a dreamy, rose-red 
plastic case. Prettiest—and most 

practical of all the war babies!.-
Hurry ..get yours now! 

ASEY' 
Williamsburg, - Va, 

IF 
JL MM, %*» • 

Phone 400 

Inc. 

Nancy is all set for her Spring Vacation in this sporty two-
piece blue cotton ensemble styled by the Williamsburg Shop. 

J. D. CARNEAL & SOP 
Established 1&3:." 

REALTORS 
Homes, Apartments, [iusiness, 

Industrial Site 3 
Carneal Bldg., Richrtc ru.l, Va. 

;2 N. 9th Si, 

t BAND BOX CLEANERS, lie. 
I SUPERLATIVE 

DRY CLEANING SERVICE 
JACK CAMP 

College Representative 

BOX* WALLACE, '20 PHONE 24 

<^4WM'<rt~<>-i>&>&><'$<^^ 
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Two Important - Questions 
With elections coming on April 21 (less than a week from 

our return from spring vacation), there arise two pertinent 
questions: 1() who will be eligible—eligible in the practical 
sense—to hold office next year? (2) who will vote? 

September enrollment figures show that 784 men and 690 
women began school here.this year. At present the male 
enrollment is approximately 400 while there has been no ex
traordinary change in the number of women still in school. 

These changes in themselves . . 
, , „„ , ,. , , ., 'em, I'll kick about era. This 

would affect an election hut there , , . • ' , 
., „ • , . , election (February 3) put three 

is more to it from the men's side. . 
„ „ . . ,. , „' , men into the Assembly. Then m 
Following is a list of the reserves . , 

, , , ,. , „ the recent issue concerning the 
with the corresponding number of 
„ r „, , , ,. , , . Publications Committee's decision, 
W-M students who are enlisted in , , , , 
, although only one hundred stu

dents chose some of the members, 
A. E. E 18 several hundreds felt justified to 
Marfan Reserve 31 ^ a b o u t ^ e n t i r e A g s e m W y , 
V-l 148 . . . 
«y„ gg They would have been' more justi-
Applieants for V-12 and f i e d i f t n e y h a d participated in the 

army specialist- training.. 65 election. Student government can 

never be representative of the stu-

* o t a » - - " % dent body as long as ten per cent 

All these reservists will be in vote. 

active service by Fall. This leaves Another point directed against 

less than one hundred men who those who neglect voting but do not 

may possibly return next year. Of neglect resenting the elections is 

this hundred, about twenty-five are the challenge which the Fraterni-

4-F's; the remainder are either un- ty Party usually offers. If people 

der eighteen years of age or sub- object to combine politics there 

ject to immediate drafting. Who certainly is a majority of non-

will fill the offices ? party students, who, if they vote, 

If what these figures point out can sway an election to their satis-

is considered with practical intel- faction. 

ligence, the first question—i.e. who In the coming election it is par-

will be eligible for office?—is ticularly important that everyone 

simplified. But human nature en. vote, especially those who will re-

tering into the matter will make turn next year. According to all 

this election merely a personality reports, the Committee on Consti-

contest instead of a selection of of- tutional Amendments plans to del-

ficers for the coming year. That egate more power to the Assembly. 

this will occur is inevitable re- T m s a l l ( 1 the problems continually 
„ , , ,, . .. arising from wartime conditions 

gardless of whether or not the „, ° , , , . , . , 
will put more responsibility upon 

Fraternity Party presents nomina- s t u d e n t g o v e r i l m e n t than ever be-
tions. Everyone realizes that most «o r e 

people, though almost certain that 
they will not return next year, will 
nevertheless sign a petition which gm®, • » * \ V / 
proposes their nomination. There I j f a S S I H a t W S S 
is an honor attached to winning an 
election, and, if these people are According to President Pomfret, 
elected, their election will indicate the entire campus is being given 
that the students consider the hon- the once-over in an effort to re-
or before the ability to serve in vive some of the trampled places 
the offices. If this is the way the where grass once grew. The plan 
student body feels, there can be proposes seeding all of the most 
only one result—a re-election next barren places and then enclosing 
Fall. the spaces with small fences. It 

The second question (who will seems that most students would 
vote?) if answered intelligently rather have fences dotting their 
will put an end to the first ques- campus than to put out the little 
tion. effort and time necessary when one 

In the election of February 3 uses the walks. 
only one hundred students, less Remember the signs, the Varsity 
than ten per cent of the student Club uses the walks, etc.? It 's 
body, voted. This indicates that lucky most of the signs are down 
there exists the attitude, "You elect now. 

It Looks 
X J L O M.M. • • • 
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By ABNER PRATT 

The writer has noticed with no 
little misgiving the agitations of 
idealists about the way the *>.'ar 
should be run and the peace du.tui 
up. It is all very well for prb ' i -
cians to be guided by principles 
originating from ideals which have 
been modified so as to become pol
itically practical, but for ider.k to 
be put into practice wholesale . nd 
without regard to their practici-
bility or consequences is to invite 
disaster or ghastly failure. The 
Prohibition Amendment is an out
standing example of this. 

A further danger of idealism, 
when uncontrolled, is its uncom
promising nature. Idealism must 
have the whole hog or none. Poli
tics, though, is the art of eonpro-
mise. We should, therefore, re
member throughout the war and 
the peace settlement that we ir tint 
compromise rather than make i.«l-
ical attempts to change the Did 
of things, even though our idealism 
would have us do so. 

Our problem is to bring the war 
to a successful conclusion ir as 
short a time as possible and to ob
tain a peace based on some system 
of international cooperation. Neith
er of these objectives can be ctu-
cessfully obtained if we stir up 
conflicts between ourselves an i :>ur 
allies by trying to tell them "how 
to run their internal affairs ; nd 
direct their policies aceordirg to 
our ideals. 

We would consider with K-S(.'fit
ment and hostility any agitation by 
British or Frenchr liberals con
cerning the Porto Rican or Ni's>vo 
problems. I t would cause a jiij.it 
deal of bad feeling by us tovsud 
these countries. Similarly the t ci
tation of American liberals con
cerning the problems of the Brit
ish and French Empires is s pte-
sumption which is unwarranted uid 
liable to cause bad feeling betv ?eu 
us and our allies. 

Idealism ought to be kept under 
under the restraint of good ser ae-s. 
I t is quite probable that when fie 
whole business Is over irany 
changes for the better will hive 
taken place as the result of uatuj'-
al evolution. 
Indifference in Elections 

It is highly desirable that the 
student body give considerable 
thought to the coming elections. 
Past elections have been viewed 
with considerable indifference by 
the student body causing unfor. .m-
ate results for student government 
here. The qualifications of* Hie 
candidates ought to be knov.ii to 
every student voting. 

We have paid a high pries 1'cr 
the political indifferences we liitte 
shown. We ought to get some in
telligent interest before the systirm 
of student government deca>£ of 
dry-rot entirely. 

B y H . ALAN HARKAVY 
It is evident that there is but one topic for discussion this 

week, as by coincidence all the editorialists oh 'the FLAT 
HAT have chosen-it for censure. 

In previous years, elections at„the College, of William'and 
Mary have been caught. up in the web of machine politics. 
The College Party and the Progressive Party went the way of 
all flesh but one hardy perennial still remains. The very fact 
of its existence pays, tribute to its organization, 
tion of public-spirited young men, anxious to see the'-best 
man win — the fraternity man. 

; ' ' Philosophy 'Defense . • 
There was a time, when this ' 

S a d Sage of Elect ions Philos°Phy couw be defended. Ar-
guments were, that the Fraterni-

(Continued from Page 4) 

not be thrown into the "fire."-

ties represented only a small por
tion of the" voting student body, 
and their' candidates could he de-

Women are taking over men's p o s e d b j r a m a j o r i t y 0f the inde-
jobs in business and industry for pendents. 
the duration, and with great ef
ficiency because they know the im
portance of the task that has been 
assigned to them. For the same 
reason it is safe to assume that 
women can and must take over the 
responsibility of student govern
ment here, even to the extent that 
constitutional changes be made for 
the duration. 

Is there a senior man that will 

Defense is no longer possible. It 
has been shown in past elections 
that a minority composed of fra
ternity party members could eas
ily swing an election, and. this fact 
becomes a dangerous threat to Wil
liam and Mary Student Govern
ment at the present time. 

Days Numbered 
The days, of men eligible for mil-

return to the College next fall who itary service, and those in the vat-
is capable .of assuming the respon- ious reserves are numbered on this 
sibilities of President -of the- Stu- campus. Most of us realize that 
dent. Body? This is a fair ques- we will not return to William and 
tion for consideration. Investiga- Mary after the end .of 'the semes-
tion has. shown that few. students ter. With this in mind it is obvi-
have considered it from the stand- ous that to elect men to offices-
point of the importance it merits, which they cannot possibly hold 
It might be well for the faculty after the current semester is fol-
and administration to take- cogni- ly, and .would com'jftetely disrupt 
zance of the same question. As the efficiency of government. 
was pointed out last week, the , , 
Men's Honor Council alone re
quires as many as seven men. The 
Fraternity Party would do well to 
concentrate ALL their attention on 
this problem! 

The Fraternity Party has found 
it necessary to place a -woman on 
their ticket for the office of Head 
Cheerleader, because, due to the o n 'one's collet 
Party point system, they found no P r i d e ™ t h e ™m t»e 

The - Fraternity 
these circumstance 
right to nominate 
.office, for with i 
comes an almost c 
of election. 

It is a great 

partj 
has 
i me 

under 

no moral 
nbers for-

nomination 
iin assurance 

aing to look.back 
record, and feel 

and quality 
suitable candidate in their own «* campus offices held, but it is 
bloc. If they have seen fit* to another thing to look back and see 
change the tradition of choosing a that campus government' 
man for that office, would it not wrecked because of selfish. 
seem plausible to alter the quali-

was 
joals. 

worthwhile by 

fications for the number one cam
pus office if this be necessary to 
insure adequate executive ability? 

I again commend the Fraternity ^ s " Tarty 
Party. Although their ranks have 
depleted considerably during the 
last year, I do not deny them the 
power to again swing the election 
their way, especially if the rest of 
the student body votes with as lit
tle thought as it has in the past. 
In fact, I fear their victory. If 
they are victorious, next year's 
student government will be liter
ally "sabotaged" by vacancies and 
re-elections. 

I suspect that the Fraternity 
Party, in making up its ticket, has 
taken the "just to see if we can do 
It" attitude. Would it be possible 

Natural Death 
The Fraternity Party may feel 

proud of its tenacity in holding on 
through trying times, but in truth 

served its purpose long 
ago, and'should have died a natur
al death long ago. If it so chose 
to live,, it should have made its life 

N ew Loan Ds live 
The American people will he 

asked to give 13 billion dollars by 
May 1 in the Second War Loon 
Drive which begins on the 12:h of 
April. .The Treasury Department 
points out that it is much mors ••>:-
pensive to keep on the offence m 
this war. The raid on Berlin n ade 
by the RAF the other night 3:irts 
about $7,500,000. 

War is demanding more ci .<ur 
money but at the same time it is 
limiting us in our ordinary ex
penses. Liquor, candy, shoes, iind 
many other commodities which I he 
college student thought were nec
essary for life, are rationed;; we 

lecting candidates 
who would,he able to fill their of
fices. 

William and Mary will become a 
school for women, and Cor men in 
the armed forces during the next 
year. The few civilian men who 
will return will have little weight 
In the character of the student 
body as a whole, therefore much 
as this writer half 3 to soe the fe
male sex dominate, it if inevitable 

for the Party to forfeit the glory t h a t t h ^ shal] rale l l l f i p t n d ? n t 

of victory this year in the interest government u n l i W e come bac* 
of more effective student govern- fronl the wars, i o beue\o ocne--
ment next year? If this is too w i s e i s wishful thinking, and we 
much to ask, are the student body m u s t face facts. 
AND those members of the party g t Collin f 
bloc who have begun to see the p a r f ^ ^ e (iama~e however 

s already been done. The Fra-
. ternity Party has already nomi

nated "morallv inch,"ible" men for 
should be able to put this money a i m o s t 8H campus offices. It is 
into stamps and bonds. There are n o w u p t 0 those i.irbpencleiits, and 
other little changes at college « p a r t y » m e m h e r s > w h 0 s e e the 
which should enable us to save f a u l i s ' o f t h c i r w/n organization, to 
money; for example, Sunday night n i a k e n m ihgb t l ) 0 m a e 1 l i r , 8 d o e i ! . 
entertainment has practically been n>^ r o] j a o - a j l l 4 

moved from the Lodge to Blow 
Gym where expenses are compar- ~~" ' 
atively nil. Most men who have gava a total of ?/>I5,0C3 during the 
been skimping on expenses with a week of March 15. T. J. High 
view towards attending summer School hope?, to buy foui jeeps a t 
school have had this problem .$900 each ficm one mo.itVq stamp 
solved by the reserves. sales. What will William and 

The' Public Schools of Virginia Mary do? 

light interested enough to make j 
the victory theirs? 
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